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Details of Visit:

Author: GenOneil
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 11 Aug 2010 3pm
Duration of Visit: 20 mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 01633670930

The Premises:

Nice house in Newport. Decorated to high standard, clean, tidy and large double bedroom. Been to
a few flats in Newport and they can be hit or miss, sometimes run down, hoever must say, this
house is one best places I've visited. Easy to park and a few minutes from motorway.  

The Lady:

Lexi - BBW girl, curvy about size 14- 16 , very pretty face. Blonde hair,tanned & huge tits DD or EE
cup!

Nicole was the complete opposite. Slim brunnette, 8 or 10, small tits, nice arse and also very
attractive. 

The Story:

Found the details in a local newspaper. In a rush between meetings and wanted a bit of quick
relieve.

Was welcomed into the house by a receptionist who made me a cuppa while the ladies introduced
themselves. Both ladies were dressed in sexy lingerie & black fishnet stockings and I could'nt
choose who i wanted to see, so went for the two girl special offer.

Both ladies were extremely friendly. They stripped off down to their undies and started giving me a
tit massage with oils, got me very horny!

They then asked me to choose which one sucks and which one fucks. On with the condom and lexi
gave some great head. I then bent Nicole over the bed and fucked her from behind in doggy. Lexi
laid back and started fingering herself. What a view!

With my cock up Nicole and watching Lexi finger herself, it was just too much to handle and I didn't
take long to blow.

Overall a very enjoyable time with two sexy ladies.
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